Microneedling
& Microdermabrasion
Step-By-Step
PROTOCOL
1. Before beginning the treatment, make sure you have your SAIAN
Spray and SAIAN Cryo-Globes in the refrigerator/freezer. The
finishing cooling touch is very important at the end of this treatment.
2. Cleanse the face with SAIAN Replenishing Cleanser. This milky
cleanser’s gentle and natural formula removes surface impurities,
leaving skin moisturized and supple. Aloe Vera and chamomile are
hydrating, softening, calming, as well as anti-microbial and anti-inflammatory. This product is perfect for sensitive skin. (You can also
choose SAIAN Strawberry Clenaser or SAIAN Botanical Lipid
Cleanser)
3. Apply numbing cream to treatment area and leave on for 30
minutes.Remove numbing cream thoroughly.
4. Apply antiseptic wipe to treatment area.
5. Apply 1/2 SAIAN Hyaluronic Acid Ampoule to the entire treatment
area. The rest of the ampoule will be used later in the treatment.
6. Begin treatment by dividing the face into five parts: forehead, left
and right cheeks, nose, upper lip and chin.
7. Perform microneedling according to your device’s manufacturer’s
instructions. Work on all 5 sections in the same manner until the
entire face has been treated. After treating each section, wipe any
bleeding.
8. After the entire face has been treated, take the SAIAN Pure Hyaluronic Acid Spray out of the refrigerator, and spray the face,
neck and decolleté. T
9. Cover the face with SAIAN Restoring Mask
or
Use our freeze dried SAIAN Pure Collagen sheet Mask. Fold the mask in half over the client’s face, mark and cut the mask around
the nose area. Apply the dry collagen mask immediately over the face and spray with SAIAN Pure Collagen Elastin Spray, molding
gently to the face and neck with sponges. Leave mask on the face for no less than 20 minutes under steam, NO OZON! Remove
the mask
10. Apply your choice of SAIAN Creme to the entire face and SAIAN Clinical Strength Eye Serum around the eyes.
11. Spray with SAIAN Sunscreen Mist. This is an oil-free light sunscreen spray. Chemical sun blocks are never recommended
after invasive treatments, and this light Titanium dioxide based sunscreen is the perfect alternative.
12. Roll over the entire area with SAIAN Cryo Globes.
13: Recomend the client to use SAIAN Natural Clinical Skin Care at home to keep skin healthy and firm.
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